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l. Brckgrouod
ICT is a high priority sector for the Govemment ofBangladesh (GOB) It has a comprehensive
and popular "Digital Bangladesh" agenda, and has identified ICT'S important role for its
Seventh Five Year Plan for improving govemance and empowering citizens Amongst
numerous initiatives and projects to support their ambitious ICT largets, the Government of
Bangladesh (COB) has already implemented a significant e-Sovemment component under the
Bank-financed Leveraging ICT for CroMh, Employmem and CovemancP ("LICl-'; Pl2220l)
Project, which swted in 2013 The project is implemented by the Bangladesh Computer
Council (BCC), and its component has successfully built the basic integmted foundalions for egovemment; including the counlry's first national-level datacenter, nalional enterprise
architecture (NEA), interoperability framework, and a computer incident respons€ team
COB also recognizes the need to be sfategic in its approach to leveraging ICT in thc country's
next phase ofdevelopment. There is a distinct need for GOB to think slrategically and plan the
use of ICT across its agencies given the rapid developments in this sector' There is also a need
for more collatromtive. secure. and efficient use of ICT resources within GOB, as most of the
information systcms across govemment agencies are nrnning on disPamte data centers,
component-nrn architectures, and software develoPment platforms The absence of a more
integmted approach towards IT adoption across GOB has resulted in limited coordination and
avoidable duplication across ministries in the public s€ctor, and between the govemment and
the private sector- Such fiagmentation impedes effective collaboration and decision ftaking at
the political and operalional levels in COB and ukimately increases costs and creates
inconvenience to citizens and businesses. It also undermines the delivery of cconomic and
social services, physical security, economic managemenL and inclusive political Processes

A more integrated approach could also help to address key ICT capacity and resource issues
thar are common in line agencies. These issues include: poor managemenl and ulilization of
multiple data centers and systems; challenges in integration, interopcrability, dat4 and
information exchange brtween intemal and extcmal systems; high risk critical systems and
infrastructure fiom a cyber security perspective; and insurlicient technical and strategic ICT
management capacity.

Given these issues, and based on GoB's highly positive results from the LICT project's egovemment componen! the govemment is keen to take a more strategic, holistic, and
integrared whole-of-govemment (woc) approach lo improving govemance, and increasing
and improving e-seryices to citizens and businesses as well as within government The WOG
approach for e-govenrment has been a lonS-term strategy of many governments around the
world over the pasl l0 years. Thrs "one-stop Sovemment" aPProach moves isolated silos in
public administration to formal and inflormal integrated networks lt is a global trend driven by
societal forces and lhe opportunities presented by lhe intemet, to tmnsform the way that
govemments work for citizens. The WOC approach for ICT has been proven to achieve hrgher
govemment cmciencies, enable cross_agency coordination ofresources and services' and foster
one-stop govemance transformalion and e-service delivery Numerous countries have already
implemented this WOC approach, such as Australia, the Republic of Korea, Singapore, and the
United Kingdom.

Bangladesh could also benefit from the WOG app.oach to suppon thc counlry.s ambitious
development goals, by establishing shared ICT infrastructure, service delivery platform.
common infraslructure, development platfo.ms, mobile service delivery platform, enterprisc
service bus and services for common use by GOB agencies The country can also leverage the
WOC approach to develop more e-services in a faster manner and provide high-value,
integnled e-services to its citizens and businesses. These activities will aileviate or eradicate
the need for COB agencies to invest in their own ICT resources. significantly reduce ICT

op€rational and overhead costs, reduce cyb€r vulnerability, improve interoperability and
coordination between systems and agencies, ahd enable the agencies to focus on core e-services
delivery instead of technologies Having recently experienced cyber security challenges at
Bangladesh Bank, COB appreciates the important need to improve the security of rheir e_
govemment systems ro protect the public administration from continual and evolving cyber
threats.

GOB is taking concrete steps for an integrated, WOC approach on lCT. The next intended slep
is to develop the necessary stralegic approach; and governance fiamework needed for
successful WOC implementation in Bangladesh

COB is also currently preparing a proposed Inlegraled Digital Government (lDG) project for
actual implemenration ofthe WOC approach The new project will also be irnplemented by
BCC, and financed by the World Bank. For this purpose GOB will also iike to b€gin
development of the functional and technical specifications and change management progmm
for the proposed Integrated Digital Covemment (lDG) project

l.l. Whrt

is a 'whole

ofgoverDment'approrch?

'Whole of government' is an overarching term for a group of responses to the problem of
increased fragmentalion of the public sector and public services and a wish io increase
integration, coordination and capacity. A desire for increased effectiveness and increased
emciency generally drives the adoption ofwhole ofgovemment approaches.
1.2. Challenges in whole ofgovernmetrt approach

A significant body of intemational

exp€rience, learning and iniriatives about implementing
whole ofgovernment policy has emerged over recent decades. This has resulted i; a massive
repository of'how to'material, but a dearth ofreflectivc, ,how we actually did'material. The
reasons to adopt a whole of govemment approach remain strong anj sound. However.
implementing such approaches requires due care and attention from an early stage. The
growing number of challenges to govemments today that require jojned-up thinking and
joined-up working. along with the increasing complexity of govemmenl itself, new
technological opportunities and the challenges of economic conslraints
all poinl to lhe
need for and value ofwhole ofgovemment approaches.

-

Whole of govemment working is likely to be a feature of lhe policy implementation
landscapc in some form for the futurc given the increasing complexities of the socral and
economic landscape, both nationally and internationally. The challenge is to find ways of
making il work to best effect. lmplementation Science offers scope to link thc lheory and
research on whole of govemment approaches with emerging work on evidence-informed
policy implementation to inform and guide future development.

2. Objectives of the Assignmeot

The goal oflhis assignment is to implemenr WOG in Bangladesh through IDG. The specific
objeclives ofrhis strategic consultin8 assignment are to prepare:

i.

Strategy, framework, and govemance structure for Whole of Govemment (WOC)
approach for Govemment ofBangladesh (GOB) for lntegrated Digital Govemment.

ii.

Functional and tcchnical specification for the components and subcomponents
identified in the initial design of the proposed In(egrated Di8ital Govemment (lDG)
project.

3. scope of Services

Subject to the assignment's needs, lhe Firm's responsibilities
the following:

will include

but not limited to

e, Straaegic

Assist and Facilitate BCC to eslablish the followrng:

.

WOG Strrlegy .trd Frameworlc The Firm shall develop a WOG strategy and
framework for digital infrastrucrure, platforms and e-services implementation and
adoption, recommend legislative, policy and standard inclusions, map WOC
initiatives to existing e-govemment challenges, anticipate the variety of disruptions
that may occur, reduce risk of vendor lock-in by considering interoperability,
ponability and ease of inlegration up front, and determine busincss model for cosl
recovery_

.

WOG Guidelires. The Fi.rn shall work closely with BCC to provide

broad

guidelines for WOG adoption, regulatory compliance, security and privacy posture,
and data maintenance policies

.

WOG Goveruance The Firm shall propose govemance structure, mechanism and
guidelines for implementation ofthe proposed tDG project. The Firm shall propose a
suitable govemance structure to facilitate govemment-wide decision making and
mainstreaming of thc digital infrastructure, platfoms and e-services-

b. Tsctical and Opcretiotrtrl

Under the tactical deliverables, the Firm shall conduct a government-wide needs assessment
and perform a business analysis and a technical analysis and develop fiinctional and technical
specificalions for the proposed IDC Project.

.

GoverrDent-wide lo-yerr oecds rsltessmenl. The Firm shall develop a needs
assessment questionnaire to solicit minislries' requirement for digital infrastructure,
platforms and e-services; conduct the assessment; and tabulate the results.

.

BusitrBs plauuing. The Firm shall build a delailed business plan for IDC Projecr
based on thc available needs assessment .epons so as lo suppo( the long-term
strategy for the govemment ofBangladesh to make the transition to IDC Project (hat
is built on a cost recovery model; and ensure its technical, operational, and financial
sustainability. The business plan will take into account the cost of operating the
platform, including the upgrades needed subsequently lo address obsolescence of the
IT ass€ts, and propose possible chargeback mechanisms for their use by the other

agencies. It will also leverage innovative public-private pannerships (PPPS) to the
extent possible. by using extemal donor funding to study the feasibility of using PPPS
for the Project's integrated e-services, cybersecurity, and data anal,'tics. The
operarions of BCC should also be considered. including the suslainability of hiring
staff ar market rates. It will also train government employees in conceptualizing,
planning, managing, and monitoring e-government services to help build technical

sustainabilily

Change managemcnt plan: The firm shall develop a holistic change management
program, based on political economy analysis that had been conducted for the IDGP.
The change management activity will have holistic actions needed to facilitate
institutional coordination, ownership, and processes, to help fie other agencies move
towards the use of the common WOC platform. This change management activity
will also assess stakeholder readiness, determine the needed change management
interventrons (includinS communications and training), create an execution plan, and
ensure adoption It will also recommend chanSes to organizational structures, roles,
and responsibilities, design the required helpdesk and implementation assistancc
required to minimize resistance to change, and ease adoption The change
managemenl process will also assess the impact ofe-government on jobs, and provide
a mitigation plan and measures (including training and redeployment) to minimize
such impacts.

Funclioral snelysis ,trd specilications: The overall objective of lhis work is to
carry out the lasks relaled to analysis of funclions of govemment in vari6u5 9s61q15
across different levels in the context of whole of govemment approach. The Firm
shall drafl the funchonal and technical specifications for thirty (30) integrated digital
services. An example ofan integrated digrtal service includes an integrated business

registration and licensing service where applicants are able to easily identiry the
needed applications through search and navigation, and perform an integrated
application for the required registrations and licenses. Anolher example is an
integrated social assistance service where citizens in need of social assistance could
identiry the right sets ofassistance through search or via a step-by-srep digital advisor
senice. The Firm shall discuss wilh the Client on the list oflhe lhirty (30) integraled
digital services upon contract award
Cross Culling Issucs. ln the context of Bangladesh and through consultations with
major stake holders the Firm will identify and recommend solution to address the
cross cufting issues, which could be transformed through fte use of information and
communication technologies.

Techtrical analysis and specificetions The Firm shall develop a technical strategy
for IDGP taking into consideration the busrness analysis resuhs and an examination of
rhe various infrastructures, platforms and e-services. The technical analysis and
specifi cations shall comprise of:

o

!!tcgisgc!e-e!-cseE!9c-I!-44s)
The Firm shall propose IaaS technical architecture design, and draft the functional
and technical specifications. The Firm shall take into consideration the existing
infrastrucrure and network; interoperability; total cost of ownership (TCo); and
risks such as vendor lock-in.

o

Plaaform rs

{ Scrvice

(PaaS)

The Firm shall propose PaaS technicalarchitectu.e design and draft the functional
and lechnical specificalions on digital service enablers e.g. online authentication,
e-payments, SMS gateway, Enterprise Service Bus (ESB), digital experience
platform, cybersecurity, data analltics and other common digital service enablers.
The Firm shall take in(o consideration exi$ing enablers; a total cost ofownership
(TCO) perspectivel and to miligate risks such as vendor lock-in, facilitate
interoperability and alignment with the proposed IaaS

The Firm shall propose a clear plan for adopting open standards to facilitate
interoperability and ponability for IDGP and simplify the process of integratin8
new s€rvices, independenl ofwhere or how the new service is acquired.
Thc Firm shall design proper us€r identification, strong authenlication, and rolebased access control to resources. possibly using federated identity management
and single sign-on, assign a security classification to all data, a(iculate the
securily responsibilities the stakeholders have, and afticulate what happens lo
customer data during and after the termination of the use ofan IDCP service.

o

s4g&re-c!-s-se!v!sels
The Firm shall drafl the fiinctional and technical specifications for enterprise
documenl managemenq govemment resource planning and email as a service.
The Firm shall l3ke into consideration the Total Cost ofOwnership (TCO); assess
the risks such as vendor lock-in; interoperability: and existing lT infrastructure.

Procuremenl: The Firm shall develop the (i) technical requirement including detailed
technical specifications (ii) functional, architectural and performance requirement for
procuremenl of Information Systems including hardware and sollware (DesiBn,
Supply, and lnstallation), (iii) commercial requirement necessary to undcnake a
procurement process based on the technical requirement as mentioned above, and (iv)
propose evaluation criteria for use in selection ofoflers from vendors, and (v) provide
cost estimates ofthe hardware and software.

Trarsition: The firm

shall develop a transition plan to identiry the steps required lo
transit from an asset managemcnt to a service oriented paradigm.

Opere(iols: The Firm shall develop the standard operation procedures

and

management of Iaa S, PaaS and SaaS.

Risk Assessment: The firm shall develop a comprehensive risk matrix for all project
risks and document proposed mitigation measuresldentiry clear success goals and
mekics to measure progress. The Firm shall propose performance metrics to measure
the projcct's p.ogess and define b€nchmarks for the existing seNice before launching
the new service in order to dete.mine its impact.

Idertify required skills: The Firm shall map required skills against available skills,
develop a plan to enhance inlernal skills to address potential gaps and consider
external skills as an option for addressing gaps.

Develop Service Agreemcntsi IDCP service agreements should be evaluated in
conjunction with specific needs, expectations, and governance processes. The Firm
shall draft cloud service agreements including the following:

o

Terms atrd Conditions; IDGP service agreements may have specific terms,
conditions and use policies that need to be considered This includes, but is nol
limited toi exclusions, limitations, usage and disclaimers.

o

Service kvel Agreemetrls; A document stating lhe technical performance
p.omises made by the IDCP service provider, remedies for performance
failures, and how disputes are to be discovered and handled.

Remediation rnd Compcnsaaion; When fault and failures occur, what compensation
is offered and what are the responsibilities ofthe parties involved.

Commerciel strd procurement plan: The Fi.m shalldevelop a commercial strategy
for IDGP taking into consideration the business analysis results and an examination of
the various infrastruclures. platforms and digital services. This should include:

o

Market engagement with Bangladeshi and intemational suppliers of ICT
infrastructure and services aimed at exploring market interest in the IDCP
opportunity, and at simulating innovative thinking abou different business
models lhat can deliver it.

o

Review of the different models for engaging the private sector ([rom
traditional procurements, through different models of Joint Venture / PPP, ro
competitions and other markeFbased mechanisms), and recommendations
about the optimum approach at each laycr ofthe IDGP stack

o

Recommendations on how to future-proof any procurements, through
development of outcomes-based contracts lhat build in incentives to innovate
and interoperate.

o

A commercial and contracting implementation plan as part ofthe broader IDC
roadmap

,1, DeliYerables
The following table describes the deliverables ofthis assignment, which are the outputs oflhe
activities specified unde. Scope ofServicca.
Ngltg: T0 = Date ofcommence ofthe Contract.
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6.

Qualificalion Requiremeoas for lhe Firm

.

The firm should have been in active business for a minimum of five (7) years in areas of
integrated e-govemment or whole-of-govemment strategy, Govemment CIoud
environment implementation, and ICT master planning for country wide
implementation. Enterprise Architecture design/implementation using popular
frameworks (TOGAF/FEA/Canner or equivalent) and ICT policy in developing country
sefting. The firm must provide documentary cvidence of such experience gained in the
last 5 years.

o

The firm should have undertaken technical assessment and feasibility study ofal least 2
(two) similar projectyassignments in developing countries in the last 5 years.

.

The firm should have worked on e-Govemment and Cloud Computing
management, pafticularly in developing countries, will b€ very imPortanl.

.

The firm should demonstrate that it has prepared technical specification and functional
requiremen! for at least I (one) procurement contract fo. lnformalion Systems under
world Bank procurement guidelines.

projecl

7. Consullanl Team
7.1. Qualiticetion

.Dd Erperience ofthe Key Professiotral Staff:

of 3-1 Full Time Expeft (FfEs). The firm
has
the
suitable
mix of skills and exPerience to be
demonstrate that the leam

We envisagc the consultant team being made up

needs

to

successful in delivering this assignment, including continuity of project leadership and
management, coupled with extremely effeclive on_the-Sround stakeholder engagement and
client responsiveness.
The consultant team needs to demonstrate exPerience in the following areas:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Significant and recent experience in developinS country level e-govemment strategy
and ICT policy.

Significant and recenr exp€rience in conducting similar studies and in providing egovemance related consuhing and,/or advrsory servrces

Recent experience in engaging with intemational thoughr leaders on cutting edge
technology and tmnsformalion issues.elated to ICT and e-Govemment.
Technical expertise in a variety of ICT subject matters, including but not limited to cloud
computing, service oriented architecture, disaster management and business continuity
of governmenl- cyber-security, enterprise architecture (EA), interoperability, data
sharing, applications and data standards.
Knowledge and experience in e-Covemment with practical experience of advising
govemments on designing and implementing large scale e-Covemment iniliatives.
Knowledge and exp€rtise regarding use of ICT in public sector and experience in
development, planning and execution of e-govemment projecE in more than one
country,
Abiliry to engage with senior political, government and business figures and ability to
communicate complex technical matters to non-lechnical decision makers.
Relevant experience in developmenl ofcommercial models and contmcts, including PPP
contracts, for the supply oflnformation Systems.
Prior experience in a public seclor environment in a South Asian country.
Certification on any popular EA framework, IT Covemance framework and on
Advanced Cloud ComputinS from recognized organization is preferred but not cssential.

The above skills and experience need to be demonstrated by the core members of the
consulting team assigned to this project, not simply by the broader experience of the
consulting firm as a whole.

(i) Term lerder:

a)

AcademicQualification
The incumbent must have at least Bachelor's degrce in computer science, information
technology or related field.

b) Work Expe.ience:
. S/he must have at least l0 years' expericnce in conducting similar studies and in
.
.
.
.
.

providing c-govemance related consulting and,/or advisory services.
S/he must have at least 7 years of demonstrated experience in engaging with
international thought leaders on cutting edge technology and transformation issues
related to ICT and e-Govemment
Cerlification on any popular EA framework is prefer.ed
S/he must have technical expertise in a variety oflCT subjec! matters. including
but not limited to cloud computing, service oriented architecture, disaster
management and business continuity of govemment, cyber-security, enlerprise
archilecture (EA), interope.ability, data sharing, applications and data srandards.
Snre must has prior experience in a public sectoa environment in a South Asian
country
S/he must have ability to engage with senior political, government and business
figures and ability to communicate complex technical matters to non-technical
decision makers

(ii) E-Govertrment Speci{list:

a)

AcademicQualification
in areas such as economics'
The incumbent must have at least Bachelor's degree
law, or othel related fields'
business, public administmtion' finance,

b) work ExPerience
. S/he must al least 5 years' experience in conducting
related consulting
providing e-govemance
-have
knowledge and experi
. !lft" .r-r,
of"arising go'"-ttnr' on dt
.-

similar studies and in

with practical
g large scale e-

"xp"rience
Government initiatives
of ICT in public sector and
ifft" rnrr, frur" f"owledge and expenise regarding useof e-Sovemment projects in
;;;i""* ;; d;;topnlJnt, ptunning and ;xecution
more than one counlry'

(iii) IT Expcrt:

a) AcademicQualification g"chetor't aegree in computer science' information
at ie"'r
il" lnc;;;;,';;;;"
lechnology or related 6eld

b) Work ExPerience:
in.conducting
. S/he must at least 5 years experience and/or
advlsory
i..ri.linc

e-covemance relaled consulting

. i;ifi";o"- o" Advanced Cloud ComputinE

from

similar-studies and in

servlces'
recoSnized orSanlzatlon ls

required

is required
. C.'nific"rion on an) poPular lT Covemance framenork
of(i) technicalrequirement and
. iir"-.r"i"r" *r",oni "*p"'i"n"t in p'"paralionrequirement
for procurement of

tii) functional, architectuml "nJ'p"rro^-."
inio-uii." svutrnt roesign' Supplv' and lnstallation)
Asian
. S/he must has Prior experience if a public sector ennironment in a South
country

(iY)

ICT Policy Erpert:
(a) Academic Qualification:

f' au"i"rorri"g,""
n"ta;

pt"s"rio'

or related
in computer science' information technology
'equired degree prcferred
ctuauate

(b) Work ExPerience

.

s/he musr ar reast 5 yearc'

*",n"f#JTt;!f8,

silila' 'tuale' ana ln

ce in Lvemment stralegy/policy role and
Ie-goiemment stmtegy and ICT policy'
are
to work in a fast_paced, team setting
necessairy'

t. Coutrterpsrt facilities
The oroEcl

;;;;ii;;,"

availabte documents' data and
include all eligible exp€nditurc in the
the tonsulunt The consultanr should

will proride

instittltional support and

all

financial proposal for accommodation, logistics and required manpower for successful
implementation of the assignment.

9.I)urrtion
The entire consultancy work including submission of repons, documents etc. shall

completed within 07 (seven) months from the commencement date.

be

